COLD-SELL® SYSTEMS
COLD/HOT MOBILE SERVING KIOSK

Where you need it. When you need it.
Keep your cold serve offerings chilled without ice or electricity. Easy to move.
Easy to use. Position frozen chill plates under the serving surface, place your product and you are all set to go. COLD-SELL Systems patented chill plates will keep foods and beverages cold throughout your serving process. And now you have the ability to serve **hot foods along side the chilled fare** for even more convenience.
Give us a call today to find out more.

$4,800.00 with Heating Element
$4,200.00 without Heating Element

Jerry Cox: 336-972-1744  jerrycox@coldsell.com
Stefan Mock: 336-712-5006  stefanmock@coldsell.com

COLD/HOT MOBILE SERVING KIOSK

Features

Generous storage in the back of the unit to facilitate ease of restocking

Optional warming lamp to accommodate food that must be served warm

Collapsible wings on both ends to expand surface area of unit

Firm push/pull handle to allow for easy movement of the kiosk

Heavy duty casters for smooth rolling

Top service area swings open for placement of chill plates

Protective top guard provides additional product display area

Graphic panels are easily exchanged for visual updates / customization / product branding

Dimensions:
97.5” L x 30.5” D x 55” H
(with wings extended)
54.5” L x 30.5” D x 55” H
(without wings extended)

Weight:
250 lbs. unloaded